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Here's a picture of Class of '03, all decked out for a smashing time with
the girls of Miss Abernathy's. Just get a load of the spats, yet. And the
new close fitting trousers and jacket. And that new derby!

Well, at least the girls liked it, and though you probably wouldn't even
wear the stuff on Halloween, you've got to admit the boy was concerned
with his appearance.

We're thinking about the hat. Back in '03, just as today, a hat was as
important to a well dressed man as any other part of his attire. A hat is
designed to make you look better. Our Gay Blade here knew it, and smart
college men of today know it ... a person without a hat simply doesn't
look well dressed.

And that's not all. A hat is just as important to your health as it is to
your appearance. Your head is the frrst place you should think of when
it comes to protection from wind, rain, cold and even heat. And the
primary function of a hat is protection.

Take a look at a new hat today. They're made better-and styled
better-than ever before.

"Wear a Hat -Its 8S ~ealthy as Its Handsome J II

DOBBS • CAVANAGH • BERG • BYRON • C&K • DUNLAP • KNOX
Published by the makers of Amerlca'$ Finest Hats

Divi,ions of Hat Corporation of A merica-Make" of Fine I/ots for Men and Women
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"A good liver seldom has one!"
We all heard it. We meditated. Then we shook our heads. Nay!
So it happened that we collectively set about to perform a didactic

service. Surely even in this hectic, war-torn, ill-managed, uneven world
there is room for gracious living. Or is there? My shoulder has just
shrugged.

The publishers of some dictionary or other define "gracious"
thusly:

1. Ob5. Pleasing; acceptable. 2. Attractive; full of grace or
charm. 3. Granting or bestowing grace; merciful; benignant; now,
esp., kindly; courteous; affable.

Definition number two is the one applicable here. What is obsolete must
remain obsolete and mercy is not a symptom of the times. At any rate,
Voo Doo does herewith present a special issue, dedicated to absolutely
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If you are one .of those people
who use, dollar bIlls to light five
do.llar bIlls to light cigars with,
thIs column is not for you. On the
other hand, if you are working
yo~r ~ay through by selling sub-
scnptIOns to Voo Doo door to
door along Commonwealth Ave-
n~e, this column is not for you
eIther. If you are neither of the
a~ve but just the average Joe
wIth a modicum of moola inter-
ested in value received i~ food
and entertainment (chemical and
otherwise), read no further; save
yo~r money for the next time they
raIse the tuition. In fine, this col-
umn is so goddam exclusive it isn't
for anybody. Now that I am alone
except for thrill-seeking maiden
aunts surreptitiously devouring
even the odd corners of this
vicious publication, I will proceed.

A very basic ingredient of an
enjoyable evening is the spirit in
which it is initiated. Don't say,
"Well guys, where in the hell are
we going to eat tonight?" for this
implies just another sojourn in a
large Greasy Spoon (or, more
precisely, in a Greasy Ladle).
Rather suggest: "Dinner this eve-
ning?" which holds open the pos-
sibility that dining can enlarge the
spirit as well as distend the intes-
tines.

A good rule is: never eat on an
empty stomach. But there is a
widespread tendency not to ac-
cept this rule as being hard and
fast. If you must fast, okay, but
otherwise take a look in at a truly
obscene little restaurant that I'm
certain no one has discovered.
Slurkfule's (pronounced Slurk-

fule's) is located just off Mohr's
Square, and I stress the fact that
getting there even by a circular
route is no strain on you. Just ask
anyone for Slurkfule's, and he will
tell you where to go. The head-
waiter's name is Franswah (pro-
nounced Francoise). This is one
French restaurant where the onion
soup does not taste like hydro-
chloric acid; it tastes like hydraulic
fluid.

The house specialty is Impale
Progala La. The chef draws a
little cart in front of your table
and removes a live froO' from its
little mesh cage. He b skillfully
ske~ers the frog on a rapier, at
whICh point the frog croaks
"slurkfule" - a nice touch I
thought. Then the chef gently
warms the stuck frog (which is by
n~w squealing like a stuck pig)
WIth a gasoline blowtorch and
dumps the charred remains on
your plate. This quaint bit of
pageantry charms the heart and
whets the appetite, and you'll
agree that frog served this way is
really carbonaceous! Slurkfule's is
a good place to take a date. There
is a gay interior done by Chas.
Addams. Prices range from un-
reasonable to outrageous.

"Tovarich's Tavern, Where
W r:tches Meet to Retch" is, para-
dOXICally enough, a Russian res-
taurant. The food is abdominally
abominable, but the bartender, the
krefotkin as they say, is a genial
gell1.u~.Ask him to mix you a dry
Lemm, a Martini-like concoction
which really was invented in Rus-
sia The Lenini consists of four



parts Vodka and one part very
dry Ronsonol, really a wicked
mixture if you are fuel enough
to drink it. The bartender's name
is Rimski and the headwaiter's
name, you guessed it, is Sam.

Why do I mention T's Tavern
at all in view of the execrable
(not to say excremental) bill of
fare? It is because there are beaut-
iful young waitresses who possess
pleasingly prominent presumably
protoplasmic protuberances, as
well as peripherally pathological
procreative propensities. Just say
"Comrade!" to anyone of them
you choose and she will comrade
over to your curtained booth, Suh.

There is a bar down on Wash-
ington Street that advertises Mar-
tinis so dry that when spilled' they
have to be cleaned up with a dust
pan.

A final word: when you go out
dress carefully. Clothes make the
man, you know-but the woman?

-J. I. S.

A man rushed into the barber
shop, addressed the barber at the
first chair, "How many ahead of
me ?"

"Two haircuts," responded the
barber. The man rushed out but
didn't come back. The next Satur-
day the same thing was repeated,
The third Saturday the fellow
dashed in with his inquiry. "Three
ahead of you," said the barber,
"say ... " b~lt the fellow was gone.

"Follow that fellow and find
out who he is," the barber in-
structed the shine boy. "This is
the third Saturday he has run in
here, asked how many ahead of
him, then run out and not come
back."

A few minutes later the shine
boy returned.

"Boss," he said, "Ah doan
know who dat fella is, but .'1h 5ho
know where he went!"

"Where?" asked the barber.
"To youah house, suh!"

"May I sit by you?"
"Promise not to pet?"
"Uh-huh. "
"Promise not to kiss ?"
"Uh-huh. "
"Well, then stay right where

you are,"

"Now," eXplained the architect,
"suppose YOli give me a general
idea of the st)'!e home you want."

"Well, I think ... " the hus-
band began, but the wife inter-
rupted him.

"\'(1e' re not particular," she
said, "but we want something to
go with a door knocker I picked
up last summer in Vermont."

"You've been promoted ?"
"Yep. Used to be a drop en-

gineer, now I'm a sandwich en-
gineer."

"What do you mean, a sand-
wich engineer?"

"The boss used to come around
and say, 'drop whatever you're
doing and do this.' Now he says,
'sandwich this in between what-
eyer you're doing'."

"Do you knQw what Santa
Claus and a mouse have in com-
mon ?"

"No."
"They both have long white

beards except the mouse."

WHOLESALE

FENWAY LIQUOR
RETAIL

COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre

CO 6-2103

NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON.

Special Attention .to M.LT.
Students-Whether A

Bottle or A Case

Party Planning
Punch Bowls

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes



WE wcre down in Durgin
Park the other day, picking

our ground beef off the plain pipe
racks, when wc happened to over-
hear the conversation of the peo-
pic who were sitting in our laps.
Thc topic was "The Good Old
Days", which, it seems, were bet-
ter than the present at Durgin,
too. According to this highly un-
reliablc source, therc was a pitcher
of milk and two pounds of butter
on every table. Oh yes, and tcnder-
loin steak cost 60 ccnts.

IT has often been said that, af-
ter the initial enthusiasm

wears off, Tech is capable of pro-
ducing only one emotion, an op-
pressive, never-ending boredom.
We have always thought differ-
ently, however, and maintained
that Tech, at least for the gay and
young at heart, holds all the po-
tential delight and excitement of
Paris in April. Just last week,
much to our joy, we found our
thesis upheld. \X!andering through
the basement of building five we
came upon three rooms labelled
Whirl Pit, Curing Room, and
Cavitation Chamber. One of them
(we forget which) even had-so
hel p U5-a big metal door with a
glass view-plate. We have kept
ourselves happy for several days
now just musing on what could
possibly be going on in each
room,

MIT

WE reprint without comment
the following headline,

which recently appeared in a
prominent Boston newspaper:

WOMAN BEATS OFF
ATTACKER

A fRESHMAN working on a
012 plate was overheard

singing softly to himself,
"H-plane's connected to the

V-plane,
Y-plane's connected to the
P-plane,

ONE of the mainstays of our
make-up staff disappeared at

the end of last term, and his
whereabouts were a mystery for
some time. Last week, however,
one of his fraternity brothers re-
ceived a letter from him, asking
for a subscription to America's
funniest college magazine (well,
if you don't know I'm certainly
not going to tell you) and en-
closing an address involving a se-
rial number and the designation
"Parris Island, South Carolina".
The letter contained one item,
though, which I think can only
properly be appreciated by a Tech
Student. It refers to what our cor-
respondent terms the .Nlarine mot-
to. "There's a harder way to do
that job, son, . ,"

A COMPRESSOR in the Super-
sonic Wind Tunnel is twenty

feet long and fifteen feet in diam-
eter and carries a three by four
inch name-plate which reads:

Ingersoll-Rand Compressor
Capacity: So many cubic feet

per hour
Horsepower: So many hundred
Weight: So many hundred tons
Caution: Read instructions be-

fore installing.

pROFESSOR Backofen, of the
Metallurgy Department, re-

members having a roommate who
was Managing Editor of this pub-
lication. This remarkable gentle-
man kept a large lump of clay on
his desk, and spent his spare time
molding woman's breasts, thereby
adding one more name to the- long
list of Yoo 000 Managing Editors
who were "not quite right." We
feel, however, that his talents
could have been directed toward
a more responsive media,

A fellow we know has a broken
arm he received from fighting for
a woman's honor. It seems she
wanted to keep it.

Stone Age Lover's Slogan:
came, I saw, I conked her.



It has been cailed to ollr attention that toda.y's college
graduate is in some ways woefuily unprepared for the world
he enters. Does today's edllcation prepare o'lle for the more
stimulating and rewarding experiences which enrich our
dreary existences in this too /.00' humdmm world? Can to-
day's young man or woman really capture and savour the
elusive, toothy, heady thrills which lurk-for the initiate
at least-in each crammed with goodness issue of Gentry,
Esquire, or Flair (yes, they still publish it once a year). As
a public service to its readers Voo Do;o, then, presents its
guide to graciollS living and hopes that for many of you it
will be but the first step into the bright new world of
Brooks and Countess Mara, of Schiaperelli and "21", where
the epigram is the common form of speech. Come with us
now ...

re you a gracious liver?
re you part of that select group, whispered about

and admired in all the best bars from Rangoon
to the Riviera, from Bangkok to Baklava?

re you this year's man of the micro-second?

Gone-and aren't we gladdy glad glad-are the
days when the man was content to live a sloppy, un-
gracious life. Living-in the words of the Duchess
de Sade-is an art. And isn't the Duchess right,
even in this banal age ? Yes, this year's man is above
all gracious. He is an expert on everything from
Kant to Camembert. In fact he may have a small
piece of either tucked in his custom tailored jacket.
His tweeds are by Harris out of Gentry and are so
rough you can file your nails on them. His cologne
has that ineffable maleness which springs from just
the smallest wee smidgen of sheep dip. His living
room sports at least one rather phallic looking Af-
rican primitive. He is this year's gracious liver. Can
you fit in his shoes?



LA GASTRONOMIE
INTELLECTUEL

The typical man-about town thinks he illustrates
the adage, "money can't get you everything, un less
you have enough of it." To this, I say faugh ~Almost
anyone can master the outward signs of the food
and drink high brow and attain the status of hail-
fellow-well-met and cream-of-the-cream. If you
learn an iota more than the next EUY, and can carry
through the bluff with the 1l0Ilch~la~1Ce and aplomb
of a career diplomat, you will succeed in driving

you r friends into tizzies of envious agony. To this
end, V 00 Doo presents this condensed course in short
cuts to snobbish wining and dining.

When dining out, frequent the "little place that
has not yet been discovered" which sti II serves good
food. Such an intimate spot as the Orange Room
of Nedicks or the \X1ormwood Room of the Wal-
dorf Cafeteria is preferable to some larger establish-
ments. If seen about such Bistros often, you will ac-
(luire the status of an Habitue. If your son goes with
you, he will be a son of an Habitue. It is no longer
considered correct to order the meal in French.
Ordering in French can also prove embarrassing if
your French is bad, or if it turns out to be a Chinese
restaurant.

Before the meal, it is customary to have a drink.
The most high brow drink is the Martini, which pre-
sents a slight problem in ordering. It takes a modi-
cum of perception to know whether or not to ask
"dry" Ivlartini. Ordering a "dry" 1-fartini in a low
brow restaurant will immediately classify you as a
high brow, but in a swank joint the appendage is
su perfl uous ((d / .Nlartinis being dry there) and, if
used, will label you as a low brow trying to emulate
a high brow.

You start the dinner with the Restaurant's Soupe
De 10111' (Yesterdays soup with todays leftovers
thrown in.) Or in some places, borscht with Ba-
nanas is good. From the soup, you proceed to the
entree. A void the specia/it e d (! lJ/aiJ(}JI (I.E. what
they're pushing) The true gourmet selects a lesser
known, more exotic dish. The beginner might try
such items as que/que choJeJ, fillet de filly, fried Ie
Jle Mis quoiJ, baked latakia, or wheaties in aspic.

It is always correct to eat beef but the mode now
is towards the rare side. In the kitchen the waiter
walks briskly past with the platter of raw steak as
the chef explodes a small napalm bomb. When
served, it is not considered au fait to say, ''I've seen
cows hurt worse than this get better."

With the dinner you must have wine. You needn't
bother memorizing a hash of species and years, as
the following system will suit you admirably. The
waiter will know the correct wine and bring it to
you to try. You wiII arbitrarily dismiss the first three
wines served as being "corky." when the fourth is
brought in, don't say anything, just nod slightly. It
is not even neccessary for you to know what "corky"
means. This system will impose no great hardship
on the management, which will re-stopper the re-
jected bottles to be subsequently served to some less
discerning patron, anJ will impress hell out of your
guests and Pierre, the waiter, who hails from Jersey
City.

For dessert have the dish the place is known for. If,



for instance, you are at Durgin-Park, have the Indian
Pudding. But be a purist about the thing, that is,
eat it the way the Indians ate it-with a scoop of
ice cream in the middle.

You don't have to be a Philippe of the Waldorf
to prepare dinner at your place. Again, we start with
the inevitable Martini. The reason for its popularity
is the ease with which it is made, mixing together
only gin and vermouth. Snobs call the Martini the
only "civilized" drink. It tastes like iodized Kreml.
The correctly made Martini is so dryas practically no
vermouth can make it. Current proportions run
about 498 to 1 (by weight.) The author's own
method of assembling the concoction is to squeeze
an atomizer of vermouth once lightly over two cock-
tail glasses, then fill them with cold gin.

A few other drinks are acceptable, such as sherry
or Old Piledriver "on the rocks." These are o.k. be-
cause of their simplicity. Ask a Gourmet to prepare
something difficult for you, like an epot/sse cafe, and
he is liable to run amuck and commit an act of frot-
tage.

For appetizers, soak a dozen saltines in sheep dip,
spread some oyster crackers with glaziers putty, put
horse giblets on soggy Ry-Krisp (horse D' oeuvres,)
and butter about twenty Ritz crackers liberally with
Ken-L-Ration. Nobody ever eats appetizers but if
they eat yours, you will gain an immediate reputa-
tion as having the most unappetizing appetizers in
town.

A typical home prepared dinner might consist of
Walker (Cream of Flour) soup, oysters Hurraghh
(raw, with chocolate sauce and red pepper:) a pot
luck casserole ("1 just threw it together,") La
Grosse Messe, or ravioli chow mein. For dessert,
some Ot/llrez fa fenetre or das sneeuballen (in
season) is fine. Serve with brandy or a petite Biere
a fa Jealtest (beer with a scoop of vanilla in it).

When you drink, you are sllpp()sed to "drink like
a gentleman." This means sipping your liquor with
all of the enthusiasm of an Indian taking his Balsam
tea to ward off evil spirits. If you should, in the
course of events, obtain a hangover and wind up
with a shaking frame and a mouth that tastes like
little men with muddy feet have been walking
around on it all night, there are several things YOll

can do. If a bromo-seltzer is too noisy, you could
try an Albert Payson Terhune Special (hair of the
mastiff that bit you) which consists of half beer and
half tobasco sauce. Bellows puts out an excellent
medication called Strate-Rio As a relief for serious
hangovers, Abercrombie and Fitch makes a little
silver oxygen mask, complete with pigskin travel-
ling case.

- Henri De La Desqui



AND IN THE SPRING
To think that once people wore clothes merely to

protect themselves ... That, thank heavens, was a
long time ago. And it was a bleak time too, with no
poetry to it, when love was merely breeding. For the
dress creates the mood. Would you be thoughtful?
Would you be sad ? Would you make love ... ?

Aujord'blli roi. demain rien. Who cares? What is
this life if, full of care, we have no time to stand
and stare ... into a Martini, or even a Pink Lady.
Gentlemen, we present the man-about-the-campus.
Talk to him about Kierkegaard or Kepler, he has
read them. And why not? His shirt is pale blue with
a round collar. The unassuming tie pin presents the
careful care!essness of the striped tie. There is a limp
elegance in the seersucker coat, with four buttons on
the sleeve, of course, and, above all, in the army sur-
plus khaki trousers. The layer of dust on his white
buck shoes shows the lordly indifference of the so-
cially assured. And, of course, the hat. In the spring
what better than a straw one?

If the dress creates the mood, sometimes the mood
must ~uide the dress. Do you like to tinker with
things? Are you a sports-car enthusiast. The slight
curl of the upper lip, and a mildly bored expression
will mark you as 'Ie gran sport.' The attire is tradi-
tional and mandatory. A bosely cut jacket in a com-
fortable herringbone, a green turtleneck sweater,
grease spotted khakis in a random design. Topping
off the ensemble, a cap of indefinite colour; goggles
are optional.



When in Rome do as Rome does ... And you'll
really flip your lid when you dig our new spring line
of crazy duds. They are the utter in style and feature
designs done by the coolest of the cool Theodosia
Bunk. The cats will be hep-notized when they dig
you perched at your groovy pad for two with the
splediferous suede slippers with crazy alligator tas-
sels. I'll clue you in Dad trip down quick to you
local drape shop and latch on to a set of our real
fabulous seams.

It's the gathering of the clans. Yes, it's plaid,
plaid everywhere. Waistcoat, jacket, shorts, shirt, tie
... Definitely correct for the informal occasion.

Accessories, there are never enough of them. This
spring we predict you will be undressed without: a
silk square from Madrid, a jade tie pin from Hong
Kong, beaten silver cuff links from Mexico, a kan-
garoo leather billfold from down under. .. Take
your pick.
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TRILOGY
MALE PRAYER

FOR
A MIRACLE OF MODERN

MEDICINE

Oh Father, Oh Father,
I hope it ain't too much bother
But Lord, oh Lord,
I think I'd rather be a broad.

CONDENSA TION
OF

THE FIRST TEN PAGES
OF

ANY BOSTON NEWSPAPER

Cause Boston women ain't got no
passIOn

Boston men stoop to mashin'.

TRAVELOGUE

It's Chamber of Commerce claims
that Boston

is the land of scenery.
It overlooks the Charles and the

Sea,
700 churches and a willow tree,
A horse who owned Paul Revere
And bars that won't serve beer.
It overlooks famous cod,
And a fistful of sod,
And universities galore
And so much more
That I think it rather odd
That Boston was overlooked by

God.
-A. Let'ine

Are you made
for 'Balls of Fire?'
Try this quiz and seel

What is the Amcrican malc asscmbled from? Twccds, mystery, im-
ported briar, chivalry, eye-patches and get-up-and-go? Not on your
isotope! There is an ugly new version of homo sapiens in vogue-a man
of demoniac impulses and unprcdictable whims, a man of delirium
tremens, five o'clock shadow, excess avoirdupois and dementia praecox.
Any get-up-and-go he had got up and went. I-lis abode smells like an
old gymnasium. Acquaintances run for the hills when they see him. His
room-mates buy Airwick in bulk. Hc is thc "B:dls of firc" man! (Are
you ?)

Docs Stravinsky make you woof your cookies? yes 0 110 D
Are you scared stiff of small birds and anglcworms? yes 0 110 D
Are you excited by pin-striped lavcndcr shorts, cvcn
on somcbody else? yes 0 110 D
Have you ever stifled a desire to punt a policeman? yes 0 no D
Do you close your cyes when you are kissed? yes 0 Jln 0
Could you whip your weight in women? yes 0 JlO 0
Have you evcr wanted to wear an ankle bracclet? yes 0 JlO 0
At times, do you have an uncontrollablc desire ro cat
bacon [at? yes 0 110 0
Do you hate clean shects on your bed? yes 0 JlO 0
Have you evcr eaten a banana undcr water? yes 0 110 0
Do you like the feeling of a woman next to your skin? yes 0 110 0
Do you secretly hope thc ncxt WOlTlanyou meet will

be an orthodontist? yes 0 JlO D
Would you like to see a nun on a motorcycle? yes 0 110 0

Do you despise dogs and childrcn? J'es 0 110 D

\Xfould you like a chinchilla lined athletic supporter? )'es 0 110 D

If you've bothered to answer more than three of these questions,
you're ready for "Balls of Fire." Use it today! It will make you feel like
a new man. Then buy the new man a bottle. "Balls of Fire" comes in
bottles of two and four ounces and the large economy size of seven
gallons.



Haruard '50 ... and I was here first.

y
y'

The captain of an Atlantic liner
approached a miserable looking
young woman leaning over the
railing.

"Waiting for the moon to come
up?" he asked.

"Oh lord!" groaned the girl.
"Has that got to come up too?"

A lady hired a new maid, and
asked her, "Do you have any re-
ligious views?" The maid replied,
"No, I haven't, ma'am, but I've
got some dandy snapshots of Ni-
agara Falls and Great Lakes."

Said the bellhop to a noisy col-
lege drinking party in a hotel
bedroom: ''I've been sent to ask
you to make less noise, gentle-
men. The gentleman in the next
room says he can't read."

"Tell him," was the reply of
one of the collegiates, "that he
ought to be ashamed of himsel f.
Why, 1 could read when 1 was
five years old,"

A wealthy but miserly old gent
had just engaged a new chauffeur
and was giving him instructions.

"And when you're not Jrivin.~
the car," he said, "there's the
poul try house to clean and the
dogs to look after and you can
~i\'e the .~ardner a hand in odd
moments ...

"Yes, sir," replied the chauffeur
grimly. "\\?hat sort of soil is it?"

"\X!hat sort of soil?" queried
the old codger. "\\lhy?" .

"Well," was the retort, "I
thought if it was clay soil 1 might
make a few bricks to fill in the
time. "

He1: What's the difference be-
tween mashed potatoes and pea
soup?
He2: Anyone can mash potatoes.

"Marie is getting quite mod-
ern! Some time ago she said
when she got married she was go-
ing to have two children. Now
she's changed her mind."

"What about, the kids?" .
"No, about getting married!"

Someone asked a police cap-
tain if it was true he was brought
up in a tough neighborhood.

"Tough ?" said the officer."
"Why, it was so tough in our
neighborhood a cat with a tail
was a tourist."

"!vIy, what a beautiful sunset
this is!"

"Yeah, not bad for ~ small
place like this, is it!"



TO MARRY-Executive type ... chief duties to
run the home, attend civic meetings, hire and fire
servants, etc. Mainly to establish a respectable
front.

'lutt

TO GO liON THE TOWN" WITH-Flashy blond
... wears sexy, expensive clothes and giggles at
all your jokes. Drinks like a fish and dances like
Rita Hayworth. Must be durable and capable of
appearing sober at all hours of the morning.



SECRETARY-Efficient, sensible type ... runs
the business all by herself enabling the boss to
live graciously. Similar in temperament to the
wife but infinitely more valuable.

TO TAKE TO THE RACES-Outdoor type ...
is long and lean and looks "horsey." Has natural
wind-blown look and is ideal for riding in sports
cars with the top down.

TO SLEEP WITH-Marilyn Monroe type ...
dumb, but stacked! Given periodic ration of furs,
jewefry, champagne and comic books, she is per-
fectly content. Not to be displayed in public.



FOR THE WEEKEND BUSINESS TRIP-Usually
the "personal secretary" ... but may be some
one else with proper experience. Ideal for keep-
ing in touch with the "Old Flame" or some other
acquaintance who does not fit into any other
categories .

. ,

TO TELL YOUR TROUBLES TO-Your mother.



Because of his refusal to eat, the frantic mother
had taken her little son to the great psychiatrist,
who coaxed the boy with every conceivable ,goody
in vain. Finally he said, "What would you like to

tl"ea .
"Worms," was the calm reply.
Not to be outdone, the medico sent his nurse out

for a plate full of the wrigglers. "Here," he barkeJ
to the boy.

"I want them fried," came the answer.
The nurse did so and returned with the plate.
"I only want one." said the food hater.
The doctor got rid of all but one. "Now," he

exploded, "eat!"
The boy protested, "You eat half."
The doctor gagged the fried worm down, then

he dangled the remaining half in the little fellow's
face. The boy burst into loud tears.

"What's the matter now?" yelled the infuriated
medic.

"You ate my half," the little boy wailed.

PRECISION
MECHANICAL ENGRAVING

ON
DIALS and INSTRUMENT PANELS

QUICK SERVICE. ACCURATE WORK

EZRA J. LEBOFF CO., Inc.
118 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

EL 4-3292 EL 4-6638

-naturally

YOURBANK
KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

Member
FE'deral Deposit Insurance Corporation

on Life Savers: "';'

OVID

,r.Let not your breath be sour"
from Ars Amatoria, BOOK I, LINE 513

.~\

A man working in a factory got his coat caught
in a revolving flywheel. He was whished up and
whirled around until the foreman rushed up and
switched off the machine. The poor fellow was
hurled into a far corner and lay there, still. The
foreman ran over to him.

"Speak to me, speak to me," he said hysterically.
The victim looked up disdainfully.
"Why should I speak to you?" he said. "I passed

you six times aOminute ago and you didn't speak to
me."

Walking down an old country road, a farmer
suddenly came upon an elephant sitting in the mid-
dle of it. He pinched himself and continued on his
way, mumbling something about no more five cent
whiskey. Having walked some hundred yards or so,
he stopped in amazement, for there in the middle
of the road was another elephant, sitting with his
back to the first elephant. The farmer was aston-
ished.

"I beg your pardon," he said to the second ele-
phant, "but what are you and your friend up the
road doing just sitting out here?"

The elephant smiled. "We're playing bookends."



LAUNDRY

, . , Complete Laundry Service

Charlie Mun

88 MASS. AVE.
BOSTON

DINE AT THE

Telephone
KE 6-9472

Two fleas fell in love and one lovely June day
they got married.

Young, industrious and ambitious, the fleas
worked hard and saved their money. They sacrificed
fun to assure the future. One day they counted their
money and were overjoyed to find they'd saved five
dollars.

"If we can save five we can save ten!" they agreed,
so they continued their thrift. They toiled, econ-
omized and planned, spurning the frivolous pleasure
of other fleas. Finally came the day when their sav-
ing totaled ten dollars.

That day they went out and bought their own dog.

HONEY BEE CAFE
fast table service-air conditioned

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS

700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
phones.: EL iot 4-8683, 4-8835

Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktails
Made As You Like Them
In Boston's Most Charming Cocktail Lounge

Served In A Baekground
Of Delightful Entertainment

495 Beacon St. at Mass. Ave.

An elderly woman, visiting the zoo, wanted to ride
a camel. The keeper hoisted her up, but was unable
to make the camel move.

At last, the lady dismounted and started to pet
it. Suddenly, the camel went running off as fast as it
could. The keeper turned to the old lady.

"Madam," he said, "What did you do to him?"
"I tickled him," she replied.
"Well," he said, "you'd better tickle me. I've got

to catch him."

After passing his induction physical the draftee
was taken in tow by a ,burly sergeant who inquired
if he had completed grammar school.

"Yes," replied the draftee, "I also finished high
school, graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Yale, re-
ceived my Master's from Columbia, and my Doc-
torate from Harvard."

The sergeant nodded and then stamped the young
man's questionnaire with a single word: Literate.

1
Book: Is YOllr.horse going to race in the Grand

National? . -,
Keeper: No, they wouldn't let him because he

was scratched in the' Preakness.
Book: My, my, and t~at's ~uch ~ tender place.
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After a significant time, arrive at the party, ex-
plaining that you really shouldn't have cut things
this short, but you certainly didn't want to disap-
point him, the Host.2 This is practically guaranteed
to assure the Lifeman a one-up position on the Host
as it is now you who have put yourself out, and not
the opposite. This is extremely important, as the
Host is, by virtue of having you into his home and
supplying the drinks, in an initial strong one-up
position which must be destroyed.

The question of whom to bring to these affairs is
many times pertinent. A ploy which has not yet been
used in England, but shows great promise in this
country, is to bring someone who speaks absolutely
no English. The problem of how to behave in such
a situation has been known to throw both Host and
guests into such. a state of disorganization as to perm-
anently destroy any hopes of an enjoyable evening,
leaving the Lifeman in complete mastery.

E. Smythe's Regret is an adaptation of one of the
more advanced techniques of Lifemanship and
should not be attempted. by the novice. As conversa-
tion groups form, the Lifeman will find that many
times mutual acquaintances are being discussed, none
of whom he knows. The layman here is lost and must
resign himself to feeling uncomfortable as he stands,
dumb and smiling waiting for another topic. Not so
E. Smythe. He would wait until the gossip men-
tioned some young lady quite unknown to him and
then would say in a quiet voice, "Ah yes, ... poor
Celia." And then, when the conversation had been
completely stopped by this, he would look around
at the group and with an aggressive and chastising
tone, would add, "But I have never known a girl
with better intentions and more moral fiber. (pause
for significant look). Everybody so misjudges her."

For the novice, the cooperation of another Life-
man will enable him to carry off the conversation,
eternally remaining one-up by discussing with his
partner very interesting folk, and their doings, whose
identities remain known only to the two partners.
Stories should merely be hinted at, with the other
immediately interrupting, "Oh, yes (chuckle)." And
then, turning to layman, "That was one of the fun-
niest things old John ever did, don't you think?"
The implication being of course that he doesn't.

Another potentially vulnerable spot of your Host
will be his opinion of himself as a connoisseur of
drinks. At the offer of a second drink, the Lifeman
may refuse, speaking a bit apologetically but leaving
no doubt as to where the real fault lies, ''I'm afraid
that something I had for lunch (five hours ago),
that custard perhaps, isn't agreeing with me. Since
that first drink, my stomach has been in an absolute
turmoil."

Alternately, when the offer of the second drink
comes, the Lifeman may stop the Host and in a
fascinating-story voice, "You know, this little drin!~
(holding glass aloft and rotating it slowly to gain
attention) has an extremely interesting history. I
happened to have one at the club where they were
originated. It was a little out of the way spot in the
Italian Alps. But, (pause, still looking at glass a
little regretfully) the)' did it a bit differently.":~

If anything needs be added, and the Host has been
serving in regular cocktail glasses, it is okay to add,
rry hey served it in champagne glasses."

Another approach may be made to the Host
through the furnishings of his apartment. If it is
known that the decoration was the work of a pro-
fessional, say, "Your place is very well done. It is so
nice to see someone express himself so tastefully. It
is so much more you than the work of those pro-
fessionals. Shows a real interest in your environ-
ment."

If the party happens to be given at a fraternity
house, then the Fraternity itself can be severely
plonked using the methods of Anti-Clubmanship. It
should be emphasized that the Lifeman is on thin
ice, and may so arouse the ire of his Host, that he
may receive a blow in the face as retort. Here, re-
member the axiom, "The Lifeman is Fearless." If
this unfortunate circumstance does come to pass, the
Lifeman has won a great point. 4 What action could
put a Host to greater shame?
Footnotes:
1. With apologies to the Founder. Thanks must be

given to J. Harling, a recent arrival on these
shores and the now vice-Lifechairman of Boston.

2. As an addition to this ploy, if the Host enquires
why you did not bring your important guest with
you, strengthen your position by answering that
hel she had to make a dinner at the Russian Em-
bassy, or the Killian's, or some such place.

3. This ploy is named for a non-existent bartender
in a little bar in southern Italy named C. Giovan-
ni. As a corollary, if the Host is serving a drink
supposedly of his own invention, the conversation
may go:

Host: "How do you like this little drink of mine?"
L-Man: "It's quite good, and very original of you.

I had something rather similar to this once on the
Continent. It was made of (and then Lifeman
proceeds to give recipe, which he has overheard
Host giving to guest). Quite amazing how it
caught on over there. And (friendly and enquir-
ing tone) what do you call this?

4. J. Harling's Dogma. (Yeovil Tracts in Moral
Philosophy, No. 13-B, pp 2, 3.)

-Jay Koogle



Realizing that a suitable hobby is as much a part of the

gracious liver as the clothes he wears or the food he eats,

we have culled the international set for our readers and

present herewith our nominations for 1953 ...

T AZIO NOUVORICHI 1S a sports car enthusiast

'"- '"V ...--.., ..... - _

,,'" w _ ...... ~

.... - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tazio, firey bantam rooster of the racing circuits
and unprecedented three time winner of the Grand
Prix de Worceste~ Turnpike, is famous for his ex-
ploits the world over. Almost as well known for his
brash assuraI?-ceas his motoring skill he is rumored,
while visiting the United States, to have to told
"Engine Charlie" Wilson, "what's good for Tazio
is good for General Motors." Always the wily one,
he is ,said to be the originator of the jettisonable
ground glass hub cap which he u~ed with such tell-
ing success in many European races. Not one to
scorn American mass production design techniques,
he says of the new 1953 Gnash bed-o-matic: "This
will open a whole new field to sporty car enthusi-
asts."

PIERRE de SENSUALE' 'burns with a .hard gem-like flame

'As perhaps the epitome of the gracious hobby-
ist; we would describe Pierre as one who has drunk
often from the cup of life. Indeed 'he has at times
been known to chew the ice and swallow the glass.
He has often been called "the darling of interna-
tional :'soclety", a fact which amuses him no little.
They theenk I am sexee," he says, "and who am I
to argue?" As our readers have no doubt gathered,
Pierre has dabbled in just about every hobby com-

, mensunite with hi,s background and breeding, and
he has loved 'them all. In fact,: Pierre' loves 'every-
body and everything, a fact which has caused him
no little trouble with the authorities 'in certain less
'tolerant parts of the world. Asked to list for our
readers a few of the mo~t sheerly enjoyable things
,in the' world, Pierre obliged. "The' hard' powdery
crispness of the upper run"at St. Moritz, the str'eet-
walkers of Nice, the's'un rising over Diamond Head,
the streetwalkers of Naples;' the bing of a New
Hampshire October, the streetwalkers of Pitts.
ahhh-everything is glorious, everytheeng!"



The DUKE de AQUISITIVUS collects antique coins

The duke, scion of the 14th oldest bloody family
in Tuscany, has a long tradition of classical iesearch
behind him. His maternal great grandfather, Kin-
sius Positionus, was the first to explain the symbol-
ism of many of the wall friezes portraying ancient
Roman men and women (and an occasional sheep)
found in the excavations of Pompeii. The present
duke, having chosen for his field of study Roman
currency, has the finest old gold collection in the
world, possibly excepting Mr. P. Lorillard. His col-
lection is being extended to other quaint and inter-
esting media of exchange such as pictures of presi-
dents of the United States.

BRIG. GATTlING REMINGTON WESSON-SMITH hunts big game

Companion to maharajah and duke, friend to
royalty and' tribesman alike, a veteran of all the
great hunting grounds, "gat" (as his close friends
call him) has recently shifted his efforts from the
now commonplace African trophies to what many
consider the most cunning and elusive of all sur-
viving wild-life, the pedestrianus AmericanuJ. Like
so many of the great hunters of his generation the
Colonel deplores the commercialization which has
taken over his beloved Africa and now threatens
even pedejtrianusAmericanus. Speaking of the grow-
ing habit of bagging the latter from moving taxi-
cabs he says: "Hahdly pukka, hahdly ... "

-R.B.R.

COL. STIRRUP G. WHINNEY owns America's largest racIng stable

Col. Whinney, by his own designation a "blue
blood from the blue grass", is famous all over east-
ern Hannahsboro Co. not only for his horses but for
his almost legendary Southern hospitality. His pad-
dock is always open, and he can be seen sitting on
his verandah-which has broadened only slightly
with the years-'most any evening, chomping julep
leaves, cursing the pari-mutuels, and fondly remi-
niscing about the ante-newdeallum days. No hide-
bound reactionary, he is quick to recognize the pres-
sure of changing times and has cut his stable down
to four grooms per horse, and feeds his help the
,same nutritious fare he serves his best blooded po-
'nies. It is the colonel's boast that in his prime he'
rode everything in Kentucky worth riding. This re-
mark is ~aid to have once involved him' in a rather
nasty scandal.



Naomi: "Boo hoo! The dog ate
all the nice cookies I baked for
you."

Ben: "Don't cry, honey; I'll get
you another dog."

Blessed are the pure, for they
shall inhibit the earth.

Little Willie on the track
Heard the engine squeal.
Now the engine's coming back,
They're scraping Willie off the

wheel.
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Eiffel Tower; A French erector
set that made good.

1
"You can't beat the system,"

moaned an SAE over his last sem-
ester grades .. ,I decided to take
Basketweaving for a snap course,
but two Navajos enrolled and
raised the curve and I flunked!"

They called their hotel Fiddle
because it was a vile inn.

One evening a young matron
was returning from a First Aid
class, and she came upon a man
sprawled face down on a darken-
ed side street.

"Ah!" thought the girl, "Prov-
idence has led me hither to min-
ister to this poor unfortunate."
Parking her car nearby, she rushed
over and began artificial respira-
tion. Pre~ently the man stirred,
looked up, and speaking with dif-
ficulty, said: ''I'm holding a lan-
tern for a guy working down in
this manhole. I ain't sure what
you're up to, lady, but this ain't
the time or the place."

A rhumba is an asset to music .

Little Willie in bows and sashes,
Fell in the fire and was burned to

ashes.
Now in winter when weather's

chilly
No one likes to poke up Willy.

How much is that doggy in the
window 7



hey srreomhnecl me
16r Zu/u/ono's ~;n9 n1//t!

I. "Strictly for speed demons, the Kilometer-Blase at
Scrooet, Zululand is the fastest thing on one leg. And the
scariest! I didn't know how scarey till I found myself tin-
tinabulating downhill at 90 h.p.s. (hops-per-secondl,"
writes an American distributor of Canuckian Club. "Dare-
devil racers, starting from high above, hit the course at
top speed. It takes a kilo-hop to siop ...

IN 87 LANDS-THE CHOICE OF PEOPLE

2. "I swooped through the finish line going well under
mach 1.0, my lead-weighted, poly-sprung pogo pole pur-
ring beneath me. On my trek back to the finish line,
through the bush country, I noticed considerable floccula-
tion among groups of natives. They were a vigorous
people.

3. "Catching my breath at the Palace
Hotel. I saw something that made my
streamlined speed-dive seem fatuous
-a crock of Canuckian Club, light as
scotch, rich as rye, satisfying as bour-
bon, but nevertheless a fine whiskey.

ABSURDLY OLD

200 PROOF

MPORTED FROM HOPVILLE. CANUCKIA. BY HIRAM HOPPER IMPORTERS. INC., DETROIT, MICH. POLUTED CANUCKIAN WHISKEY.



where Russell Blake Howe
re-creates music of

Beethoven. Chopin and Liszt

Participate in the Finest of Foods for Lunch or
Dinner in the very Lofts Where Sails Were Made
for World Girdling Ships and have a Sea Gull's
View of Historic Boston Harbor at the top of
Colorful Old T Wharf-Oldest Boston at Its Best.
Enjoy refrelJhing sea breezes and glorious sunsets.

Foot of State Street-Atlantic: Subway Station
OPEN 12 to 8 OPEN SUNDAY

Tel. LA 3-8719 Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Howe, Props.

The maid was new and nervous, and when she
was told to bring her mistress a glass of milk. she
came in with the glass tightly clutched in her
hands.

"Jane," fumed the lady of the house. "don't ever
do that again. Always bring it on a tray."

The next evening, Jane appeared at the door
with an anxious look on her face and a tray full of
milk in her hands.

"Excuse me, Ma'am," she said, "but shall I bring
you a spoon to drink with 0r will you just lick it
up?"

A delicate membrane is the epiglottis
It protects the windpipe from streptococcus
And foreign pieces of particles,
Such as tin cans, glass, and articles,
That would find their way into the trachea,
Causing a vicious belly-achea,
Of my epiglottis glad I am,
Or my respiratory would become a garbage can.

Boston's Original Home Of Jazz

Featuring
"THE GREATEST NAMES

IN JAZZ"
Nightly and Sunday Afternoon Jam Sessions
410 Massachusetts Avenue CI 7-8421

Toe to toe the two heavies stood slugging it out.
As dynamite right succeeded atomic left, the tre-
mendous crowd roared. There was a terrific thud,
and suddenly one boxer buckled at the knees and
thudded to the floor.

"One--two-three--" counted the referee and
the crowd bellowed hoarsely. At four he was up-
and after an exchange of terrible blows, down he
went again. The crowd went crazy and went into a
huge, sustained roar.

"One--two-three--four-" counted the referee.
The roar increased. Suddenly the fallen fighter
leaped to his feet and faced the thundering mob.

"Shut up that damned yelling," he thundered.
"How in hell can I hear the count?"

A number of American soldiers were seated around
a table in a crowded Paris restaurant when a much-
hurried waitress spilled a bowl of hot soup all over
the chaplain.

The good man spluttered, tried to gain control
of himself and finally sounded off with: "Come,
come! One of you sinful comrades say something
appropriate !"

·'Where did you ,get that turkey?" asked the Co-
lonel of a Texas regiment to one of his amiable re-
cruits, who came into camp toting a fine-looking
bird.

"Stole it," was the laconic reply.
"Ah," said the Colonel triumphantly to a bv-

stander. "Vou see, my boys steal, but they won't
lie."

Enjoy Transcendental Atmosphere at the

BLUE SHIP TEA ROOM

~

~



iqttnrit itttisittb
This letter is forreal. It is true. It was sent. It was

received. It is actual. It is being reprinted to satisfy
your desire to read what you were not intended to
read.

Do believe it.

C , New Hamp~hire
~Iarch 3, 1953

Dear Allan,
It is beneath my contempt to answer the inane, the stupid, and the utterly absurd charges which you have

so childishly placed before me in your recent letter. It is, therefore, not to these silly statements which I
reply. It is not even to upbraid you for having misled in your judgments by resting your opinions on the fal-
lacious statements of another; although for anyone, even Bob C , to bear false witness against the
neighbor is a serious sin. (Consult the 8th Commandment.) Rather, do I reply to this: that while one is in a
state of mental adolescence, he should never write a lady. It is not chivalrous. Neither is it noble to drag a
past occurance (sic) from the limbo in which it has found rightful obscurity, into a present discussion. In
common parlance, grow up little boy! Perhaps you did not realize what you have done by this act is to rele-
gate yourself to the level of a bore, a common buffoon, when by your very nature, you should be the essence
of courtesy, calmness, and magnanimity. These are the attributes of a gentleman. And gentlemen are gentle-
men only when they are mentally adult. To put it more plainly, "Your bad manners are exceeded only by
your bad manners." (A famous and excellant (sic) quotation, the source of which you might care to trace
when you find time to waste on hurling vitriolic diatribes and vituperative accusations at one whom you
scarcely know, let alone have the right to address in so bold and chiding a manner.)

As for the near perjuring of one's soul in order to shield another, such is no loyalty at all! It is still in
my realm of thought a falsehood. And falsehoods are dangerous and ignoble.

Did you think to impress me by the questionable way in which you employed your acquired list of 50 cent
words? Not at all. May I suggest that you consult you r dictionary and rhetoric books closely before ever com-
posing letters of whatever nature-sympathetic or anti pathetic. And above all be sure of your ground because
to make yourself ridiculous is the office of a court fool.

One last parting bit of advice. Take it to heart, and you may someday acquire the gallantry which you
now, in your present conceit, fancy. you possess! Be yourself. "Be not wise in your own conceits," or as Pris-
cilla Mullein said in advising John Alden not to be superficial, not to expect her to stoop to duplicity!

ttLet us, then, be what we are ...
. . . And in all things, keep
ourselves loyal to truth and
the sacred professions of
friendship."

Regretfully,
Joan S.



Sex, Sex, that's all you boys think
about these days ... !

She's a suicide blond-dyed by her own hand.

Noah Webster's wife came into the pantry and
found him kissing the pretty chambermaid.

"Mr. Webster!" she exclaimed. "I am surprised."
"No, my dear." said Mr. Webster with a reprov-

ing smile. "You are astounded. I am surprised."

A car full of well-ignited bopsters was going
about 70 through heavy traffic. One in the back seat
suddenly collected himself, leaned over and said to
the driver, "Hey, man, play melody!"

A sailor discovered, when he arrived home on
leave, that his wife was expecting a baby at any mo-
ment. Immediately he dispatched a telegram to
his commanding officer requesting an extension and
explaining his reason.

His reply came quickly and consisted of the fol-
lowing message: "U.S.A.S.N. recognizes necessity of
your presence at laying keel. Considers YOllr pres-
ence at launching superfluous."

The colored preacher had just finished his sermon
about free salvation and asked a brother to take up
a collection. At this, a member of the congregation
protested: "Parson, Ah thought you said salvation
was free-free as the water we drink."

"Salvation is free, Brother," replied the parson.
"It's free, and the water is free, but when we pipes
it to you-you pays for the piping."

Auctioneer: What am I offered for this beautiful
bust of Robert Burns?

Man in crowd: That ain't Burns ... that's Shake-
speare.

Auctioneer: Well folks, the joke is on me. That
sure shows what I know about the Bible.

Toulouse: "I grew up in the poor section of town."
Lautrec: "The wrong side of the tracks?"
Toulouse: "Well, no. My town was so poor we

couldn't afford train tracks."
Lautrec: "That must have been hard on you."
Toulouse: "If you think it was hard on me, you

should have seen what it did to those trains."

"This is Miss Edith Smith," said a voice on the
other end of the line. "I just had to call and tell
you personally that the hat I bought at your store
last week is simply stunning!"

''I'm delighted to hear it," growled the store
president, trying to hold his temper. "But why call
me in the middle of the night about it?"

"Because," she replied sweetly, "your truck just de-
livered it."

"I understand you husband is wanted by the
police."

"Well, there's no accounting for tastes."



Four marines were playing bridge in a hut on
Wake Island during World War II, when another
Leatherneck burst into the room and shouted: "The
Japs are landing a force of about two hundred
men down on the beach."

The four Marines looked at one another wearily.
Finally, one said: ''I'll go, I'm dummy this hand."

"Where do you think you're going?" said the po-
lice dog as another fled past him. "to a fire hy-
drant ?"

The Hampshire Press, Inc.
I

OFFSET - LETTER PRESS
Completely Equipped to Render the Higltest
Quality Craftsmanship and Service in All

Printing Requirements.

28 Carleton Street :: Cambridge, Mass.
KI rkland 7-0194

A little mite of a man applied to a foreman of
a gang of stevedores for a job.

"Aw, you're too small," said the foreman.
"Well, give me a chance, anyway."
"All right," the foreman shook his head doubt-

fully. "We're loading three-hundred-pound anvils
in the hold of that ship. Get to work."

Everything went all right until about 10:00, when
the foreman heard a loud splash and a yell for help.

Running to the gangplank he saw his newly ac-
quired worker bobbing up and down in the bay.

"Help!" sputtered the wet one, and disappeared
from view.

He came up and gargled, "Help!" and again he
went down.

This time he came up with wrathful indignation
in his eye. "Lissen!" he spluttered. "If someone
doesn't throw me a rope I'm going to drop this
darned anvil."

"That's a nice suit, Joe. How much was it?"
"A hundred and ten dollars."
"Isn't that kind of expensive?"
"Oh, I don't know, I got fifteen pairs of pants

with it."

Co-ed: I want a pair of bloomers to wear around
my gymnasmm.

Clerk (absently): How large is your gymnasium?

Russia will never take New York City. Where
would they park?

ARARAT CAFE
THE FAMOUS ARMENIAN RESTAURANT

Established 1899
KOKO SAHAGIAN, Prop.

Shish-Kebab Special - Grilled Duck & Chicken
VENISON & BEAR MEAT IN SEASON

TABLES RESERVED ON ORDER
WE ALSO RESERVE THE SECOND FLOOR

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES
Open 12 A.M. to 1 A.M. Open Sunday & Holidays
71 BROADWAY, BOSTON, MASS. Tel. DE 8-8875
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My dear, do you realize that Smith graduates get only 1.7 per litter?

There was once a farmer who owned a very ram-
bunctious ram with very large horns. The farmer
discovered that the only way he could soothe the
beast was to play selections from his collection of
LP's. One day the farmer had to go into town, and
as he departed he cautioned his son to keep an eye
on the ram, reminding him to play music on the
phonograph if he should get out of hand. Upon re-
turning late that evening the farmer discovered that
the ram had battered his brains out by crashing
headlong into a stone wall.

"Didn't you play music as I told you?" demanded
the irate father of his son.

"Sure I did," replied the son, "only that seemed
to drive him crazier. It was Frank Sinatra's rendi.
tion of There'll Neller Be Another Ewe."

Out of the wild and wooly West comes this haz-
ardous -adventure. It seems that a grizzled old pros-
pector was reminiscing for a bunch of New England
tenderfoots. "There I was," he drawled. "trapped
in a narrow draw with a hungry ole grizzly not
twenty yards away behind a tree. Th' only way I
could frgger to bag the crittur was to ricochet a ball
off th' canyon wall to th' right. Now bein' a cham-
peen shot like I am I just guaged th' wind, judged
th' lead ~f th' barrel and th' rate of twist, th' hard-
ness of th' rifle ball and th' angle of yaw it'd have
bein' smacked outta shape agin th' wall, and I fig-
gered my chances of nailin' thet bar were about
70-30. A one rail bank shot. A controlled ricochet.
So I let fly."

The old man paused. Softly one of the tenderfeet
gasped, "Did you get him?"

"Nope," replied the prospector. "Missed th'
wall."

"I heard you picked up some French when you
were there on vacation last year."

"I sure did."
"Well, let's hear some words."
"I didn't learn any words."

Teacher to class: Keep your eyes on your books
now, I'm gain}"; to skip around the room.

When the cop asked her why she didn't have a
red light on her car, the sweet young thing replied
that it wasn't that kind of a car.

"What the dickens are you doing down there in
the cellar?" demanded the rooster. -

"If it's any of your business," replied the hen
frigidly, ''I'm laying in a supply of coal."



EYE GLASSES
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

RI chmond 2-1884
Office Hours: Mon. to Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Evenings By Appointment

JAY OPTICAL COMPANY
333 Washington Street Room 737 Boston. Mass.

Opposite Milk Street Subway Station

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza-Steaks- Spaghetti- Ra violi-Cacciatore-Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

g~'l
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Telephone 21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
EL iot 4-9569 off Mass. Ave.

640 Kc.

WMIT
"Voice of the Students"

640 Kc. Mil Voo 000

Walker Memorial Bldg.
Cambridge. Mass.

Dear Phos.
Enclosed is $2.00 so please send eight hilarious

issues of Voo £;>00 to •••

DonIt Forget Your All Request
"NITE OWL"

Fri. 10: 15 p.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

640 Kc. 640 Kc.

N a me .

Address .

City State .

FENNELL~S
Visit FENNELL~S First

for individual and Party Needs
FINEST OF IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

PROMPT FREEDELIVERY ICE CUBES

PHONE KE 6-0222 - KE 6-7451

59 MASS. AVENUE, BOSTON Corner Mass. and Commonweaith



000 Jl]at Onfy11me MD Tell ... • • • • •

HOW CAN
THE=Y TE:LL-
SO SOON?
I L.IKE MY

HAM ON
WHITE!

AT LAST we'vE. GOT A
REAL LEADING MAN!

THE REAL PROOF of cigarette
mildness is steady smoking. Do what
millions of other smokers have done-
try Camels for 30 days. By enjoying
Camels regularly - on a pack after pack,
week after week basis-you'll see how
mild, how flavorful, how thoroughly
enjoyable Camels are.
There mllSt be a reason why •••

~ -----t
It. J. Heynolds Tohacco Co .• Winston-Salem. N. C.

lest CAMELS for 30 days
for MILDNESS and FLAVOR!

'nlg -time will tell
a60flt a g01l1l,gthespian.

And OIJ(y -time will tell Cl60llt
a cigarette! -rake gOllr time ...
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